Benchmark Universe Log In

🌟 Go to: tinyurl.com/LAUSDBenchmarkU

🌟 Or go to: https://clever.com/in/lausd?skip=1

LAUSD Log On Page

🌟 Bookmark this page in your toolbar

🌟 Enter email xxx@lausd.net

🌟 Enter your LAUSD single sign on password

Benchmark Universe Application

🌟 Click on the Benchmark Universe Application

Benchmark Universe Application

🌟 You are now on the Benchmark Universe platform and can make your selections.

techsupport@benchmarkeducation.com

or 1-855-245-9751
1. I logged in and do not see that app in step 3!
   Call tech support at 1-855-245-9751.

2. I went to clever.com but my SSO did not work.
   If you are not a register carrying teacher, you will not have access via your SSO at this time. It will be active at a later date. In the meantime, you can continue to use the district’s temporary password.

   **Principals and AP, you now have access via your SSO.**

   All others, go to lausd.benchmarkuniverse.com (case sensitive)
   - Login: ldeast_edu Password: LAUSD
   - Login: ldnorthwest_edu Password: LAUSD
   - Login: ldwest_edu Password: LAUSD
   - Login: ldcentral_edu Password: LAUSD
   - Login: ldnortheast_edu Password: LAUSD
   - Login: ldsouth_edu Password: LAUSD

3. I am a register carrying teacher but I’m brand new.
   You will definitely have access but it takes the system a week to update. If it’s been a week and you’re still not able to log in, call 1-855-245-9751.

4. What about my students? When will they have access?
   Students will need to activate their SSOs if they haven’t already done so to log into Benchmark Universe, Google, MyMail, and other district online services. Not sure how to do that? [Try this](http://bit.ly/cleverstudentsaccess) first.

   Need support in how to set up the student account once it’s active?